2021-2022 U11 Girls Team
COACH WENDI WENGEL
USSF C License

I believe that a player should be provided the opportunity to make decisions, both good and bad. It would be
much easier to demand specific actions from players at specific times or situations, I know there would be
fewer costly errors. But playing in that manner would also negate the opportunity for the spectacular or wisp of
creative flair that makes the game of soccer so special. Therefore, I will try to provide my players with
situational recommendations but insist that they make decisions. It is my job to analyze their results and
provide feedback (both positive and negative) and try to assist them in learning from their past experiences so
that in the future they might make the best decisions available to them. I believe that the best one can hope for
in life is to be held accountable for the actions and decisions one makes.
Another principle I adhere to would be that you must deserve to win. When push comes to shove, when you
are truly tested against someone who is either your equal or superior, you must honestly know that you
deserve to win - know that you trained harder, longer, endured more hardship, risked more of your heart. I
believe this approach will sustain you in your darkest moments. The time and effort required to achieve such
mental strength is immense. I will demand such time and effort from you. But, I believe that only you can
provide yourself the motivation to travel such a path. As a coach, I can only help you with directions.
I want my players to train in an environment that is demanding - an environment that replicates the game.
Games are competitive, practice must be as well. I ask my athletes to learn to solve problems that various
situations pose so that their team can win. Players must always remember that practice does not make perfect,
perfect practice makes perfect.
A team is a collection of individuals, but for a team to be successful it must be much more than that. A
successful team is a group of individuals driven by a common goal. Our ultimate goal as a program is to be the
very best that we can be! I don’t ask for them to be great at everything, I only ask that they try their best. I
heard it once said that it is impossible to train a player beyond a point that she feels she is capable and it is
impossible to train to a point beyond which she feels necessary. Players set their own goals. Players establish
their own limits. I want players who always look to overachieve.
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Leagues: EDP
In Season Training: * Subject change
o Mandatory 2x a week*
o 5:30PM – 7:00 PM*
o Satellite Beach Library
Summer Training June & July: 2 camp
Team Training Fees:

o Team Training Fees are due at the beginning of each season, thus August and February in amount
of $300 each season. No charge for summer, or high school season
We research and secure tournaments with strong competition. The Tournaments
will all be as available and are subject to change.
Planned Tournaments (others will be discussed with team & availability requested throughout season):
1.
2.
3.
4.

August- Brevard FC Prime Season Opener Tournament – local
January-Vero Beach Spring Soccer
February- Disney President’s Day
May Bazooka

ANNUAL FEES
Annual Club Registration
Adidas Uniform
Training Fees –$300 Due in
August, $300 in Feb
Tournament Costs

DESCRIPTION
Referee fees included, field and equipment, and club/league registration
costs for both seasons. ½ due to hold spot and remaining due in one or
two payments in 2 consecutive months.
Adidas uniform fee includes one home jersey, one away jersey, one pair
of gray shorts, one pair of green socks.
*SAME UNIFORMS AS 2020-2021
2-3 Days week for 6 Months at $50 month
By USSF C Licensed Coaches and College Players
(Aug, Sep, Oct, Mar, Apr, May). No charge for summer or adjusted

PLAYER COST
$350 (includes ref and
equipment fees)
$140*
$600

Fundraisers. Anything not covered by fundraisers, will be divided equally
by number of players on team.

2021 – 2022 Approx. Annual Cost (without fundraising):
* Fundraising Sponsor banners available again this year for a player to sell, and the net amount raised will be
collected and utilized against the player’s Tournament & Travel Costs to offset costs.

Wendi Wengel
801-599-6144
Coachwendi13@gmail.com

$1090.00

